Supplement 1
: The results of the processing of the sequences during the noise removal. M: Mazoma lagoon, L: Logarou lagoon, S: Tsopeli lagoon, T: Tsoukalio lagoon, R: Rodia lagoon. 01: Station inside the lagoons. 02: Station in the channel connecting each lagoon to the gulf. A, B, C: replicate samples. a: number of raw sequences. b: number of sequences after the first filtering. c: number of sequences after the removal of sequencing errors. d: number of clustered sequences after the removal of the PCR errors. e: number of chimeras. f: number of clustered sequences after the removal of chimeras (high quality sequences). Sequencing of the sample M_01_A was considered to be faulty, resulting in a high number of errors, thus this sample was not included in the further analyses. 
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